r Cavans Rose Captures Aq~;d;cY;RT~;;'];;:tureJ
BOISEANA SECOND,
2~LENGTHS BACK
Barletta Next in 11 I1G·Mile
Race-Baeza Also Wins on
Head High, Sweet Swaps
By JOE NICHOLS
Braulio Baeza pleased many
• \ in the crowd of 31,655 at Aque.duct yesterday by gUiding Mrs.
Joseph Derrico's Cavans Rose to
an easy triumph in the feature
race alt 1 1-16 miles on the
turf .
. The winner, a 4-year-old
daughter of Cavan and Rose of
Araby, was so heavily backed
that see returned a straight
price of $3.60 for $2 after hav,ing finished 2112 lengths in front
i of Boiseana, with Barletta an. other half-length behind. The
I
victory completed a riding triple
for Baeza.
NUMBER THREE FOR BAEZA', Braulio Baeza booting home Cavans Rose for his third
€avans Rose raced in front
alinost all the way and at one victory of afternoon at Aq·ueduct. ~oiseana, Ron Turcotte in the irons, comes in second.
point she had a three-length adI
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J:*~~~i~~e~fh::v~:ali~I~~Sr~:J YOnkeCrh~NfaRmes
°A'Neill "-'
Even with this large margin,
Ie ace nnouncer
«:11966,br TrIangle Publications, Inc. (The Morning Telegraph)
Baeza did not take any chances.
, .
.
He dropped his mount in from
Lou 0 Neill of :I!'ranklm
Monday, July 18. 15th day. W.eather clear; track fast.
the middle of the track to the Square, L. I., an associate aninside and held the rail position nouncer the last 17 years, will'I--..:....-------·----·---all the way to the end, Cavans be the new chief announcer at
Rose timed in 1:43 2-'5 under Yonkers Raceway when the
118 pounds, carried the heaviest ~rack reope;ns July, 25, accordburden in the field.
mg to M~rtm Tananbaum, Race.
.
way preSident.
Rider on Head High, $9
O'Neill replaces Marty GlickBaeza's score in the feature man, who resigned at the close
was preceded by his third-race of the spring meeting. He is
success aboard Head High at $9 sports editor of The Long Island
and his sixth-race triumph with Star-Journal, a position he will
Sweet Swaps at $5.20.
continued to hold. O'Neill hasl
He is tied for third in the covered harness racing since
local jockey standing>with Ron 1932.
Turcotte. The leader is ~rnie
.
• _
• _
•
Cardone, Who had one Winner,
Young Sam at $6.80, in the
second race. This triumph enabled Cardone to go one ahead
of Walter Bl?m, who was idle.
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Frank C. Rand Jr., the president of the New York Division
'of the Horsemen's Benevolent
and protective Association, announced that the executive committee of his organization would
·honor the memory of James
(Sunny Jim) Fitzsimmons on
Saturday. The ceremony will be I
in the form of a presentation, I
in line with a decision made
,by the H.B.P.A. last winter to
establish an annual award for
Sunny Jim, who was born onl
July 23, 1874, and died on March
11, 1966.
, Fitzsimmons was one of the
foremost trainers of the American turf and spent a good part
of his career training for the
Phipps family, including Mrs.
Henry Carnegie Phipps, her son,
Ogden Phipps, and her grandson, Ogden Mills Phipps.
Mrs. Phipps will be the recipient of the first trophy, a
silver platter with an engraved,
etching of Sunny Jim peerthrough binoculars. The inscription will read, "The New York
Division of the H.B.P.A. in fond
memory of the late Sunny Jim
presents the award.to the one
who has contributed most to
racing in 1965."
Rand, who will make the presentation, explained that the
trophy may be donated to men
or women. He added that the
H.B.P.A. decided that this year
it would be appropriate to honor
Mrs. Phipps "for her wonderful
loyalty to Mr. Fitz through the
years,. for her fine 'record of
sportsmanship and for her high
level of accomplishment in
thoroughbred racing."
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Ogden Phipps announced the
sale of his stakes-winning 3year-old, Impressive, to a syndicate for an undisclosed sum. Impressive, a son of Court Martial
and High Voltage, has earned
more than $170,000.
Among the interests gaining
control of the colt are the Maryland Stallion Station and Paul
Fout, with Phipps retaining 'a
minor share. The colt will race
in the silks of the Little M
Farm, owned blVa former allAmerica football player at West
Point, John H. ¥urrell, and his
trainer will be Walter A. Kelley.
Impressive Wo'l the Hibiscus,
the Pimlico H::ndicap and the
Swift Stakes t:tis year and the,
'Saratoga Spec~al in 1965.
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